
The Venue 

The 2015 ACE Conference will take place at: 

Università Bocconi 
Via Guglielmo Corrado Roentgen, 1 
20136 Milano 

Parallel sessions will take place in the Velodromo Building, the oval building in the map below. 
You can have access to it from Piazza Sraffa (point D as indicated in the enclosed map).  

The Keynote Lecture and the Panel Discussion will take place in the Aula Magna in Via Gobbi 
(point B in the map) a two-minutes walk from the Velodromo Building.  

Coffee breaks and the light lunch concluding the conference will be offered at the hall of the 
“Velodromo” building, ground floor.   

The conference dinner will take place in the Foyer of the Grafton Building. You can have 
access to it from Via Roentgen, 1 (point E as indicated in the map). Participants will have the 
possibility to enjoy a guided tour of the Bocconi Art Gallery which includes works of 
modern and contemporary art gathered by the University from various collections and 
galleries.   

A free wifi service will be provided. 
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Getting to Venue 

Bocconi University is easily reachable both on foot and with public transportation from any of the 
main hotels / sites based in centre of Milan. 

To find out how to get to the ACE Conference venue from your hotel or from anywhere in the city 
center, please visit the link of ATM (public transportation company): www.atm.it.   

The nearest stops to Bocconi University are: “Porta Lodovica” (tram line 15) and “Bligny Lodovica” 

(tram line 9),  ticket fare: €1,50 (duration 75 minutes).  

For the more adventurous participant, Milan, like other numerous cities, offers a bike-sharing 
service – BikeMi (www.bikemi.com) 

Accomodation 

There are many hotels in Milan suitable for all budgets. The local organisers suggest the following 
hotels that are within easy reach of the Conference venue, Bocconi University. When you book the 
room make sure to inform the hotel that you will participate to the ACE Conference at Bocconi 
University. 

 
Star Website Rates (Dus) Distance 

Hotel D'Este 4 www.hoteldestemilano.it 180€ 500 mt. 

Una Hotel Mediterraneo 4 www.unahotels.it 135€ 800 mt. 

Canada 3 www.canadahotel.it 174€ 1100 mt. 

Crivi's 4 www.crivis.com 140€ 1200 mt. 

Regina 4 www.hotelregina.it 159€ 
 

1300 mt. 

Romana Residence 3 www.hotelromanaresidence.it 179 € 
 

1300 mt. 

Palazzo Stelline 3 www.hotelpalazzostelline.it 132€ 
2500 mt. 

Getting to Milan 

By plane 
From Malpensa 
Malpensa Express (fast train):  www.malpensaexpress.it 
Malpensa Shuttle (bus): www.malpensashuttle.it 
We don’t advise the use of taxis as they are very expensive. 

From Linate 
Bus n. 73 - starts from the Airport and from Milan Central Railway Station. 
The cost of a taxi is around 30 Euros from Airport to center. 

 

 

 



By Train 

The main stations are Milano Centrale and Porta Garibaldi, which are found very near to the center 
of the city. From here trains leave for all parts of Italy and so do international connections to 
France, Switzerland, and Germany. The Malpensa Express leaves the station of Milano Cadorna, 
which is right in the city center. 

By Car 

Milan's ring road is the end point of highway A4 coming from Turin, of the A4 from Venice and 
Verona; of A1 connecting Milan and Bologna, Florence and Rome; the A7 coming from Genova; 
and the A8/A9 that go to Switzerland and to Lakes Como and Maggiore.  

  

Sponsor Arrangements 

The Local Organising Committee thanks NCTM for financial support to the conference. 

 


